Jacob Romans of Greenfield is the new owner of a Nissan Altima, donated by Martin Motors, meant to inspire school attendance in the
2018-19 school year. Farm Bureau Insurance took care of his insurance for a year, plus a little gas money. Jowers Sign Company helped
with signage. Five students from each Weakley County School qualified to win the Altima in a drawing held at Farm Bureau in Dresden.
Each student was awarded $50.
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Story by Debra Potts
You may wonder how the money raised during this
walk is used. Here is one stories about how this amazing fundraiser has helped the kids in foster care.
Imagine a home with 4 kids and 2 want to go to Church
Camp. That camp is $425 for the week. That is more
than half of what a foster home gets per child. And let
me tell you… that check never covers everything needed for a child that is very active. Walk Me Home is here
to help relieve some of that stress to give these kids
every opportunity a child not in foster care has. Luckily
that child was able to get a scholarship thru the camp
to pay for half and Walk Me Home stepped in and
covered the rest!
This money helped these foster parents not have to
stress about what was or wasn’t going to be paid for
the kids. An 8 year old boy is getting to go to camp. A
family has less stress. But more than anything, that
child will get to enjoy something normal just like every
other child going!
Thank you will never be enough for the success we had
in our first Martin Walk Me Home event! The turn out
was amazing! We don’t have an exact number but I
know we had well over 200 people here! The money
raised is still being tallied but I do know we surpassed
our goal of $2500 by at least $1500!
The kids had fun! Families and a community care
together to rally around something that is needed in
the foster care community!! If I start naming people,
someone will be forgotten… so THANK YOU to everyone!! I can’t wait to see how we grow next year!!
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Doyle Sims & Sons Trucking Inc.

Bank of Gleason, Gleason Hardware,
and West TN Public Utility District.

Westan Insurance

Color Shop Construction & Color Shop Restoration

Champion Homes

Imerys

UT Martin Foundation

Security Bank & Trust Company

Alexander Thompson Arnold PLLC, Cary
Insurance Services Inc. and Taylor HomeWorks

Frog Properties

First Community Bank of the Heartland

Weakley Farmers Co-Op

Persimmons Hills Wildcats

City of Sharon & WCMES

Weakley County Economic Dev Board

UT Martin Athletics

Farm Bureau - Dresden

Greenfield Banking Company
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The 2019 Weakley County Chamber's 42nd Annual Stephen Wright Memorial Industry
Appreciation Golf Tournament is a six man scramble held to thank all Industries for locating
in Weakley County. Pictured to the left are the teams who competed in this tournament.

Hole Winners:
Closest to PIN: Ben Hopkins, Richard Smith, Mike Spence & AB Whilhite
Straightest Drive: Scott Mansfield

Winning TEAMS:
1st place: First Community Bank
2nd place: Frog Properties
3rd place: Westan Insurance

8th place: Imery's
9th place: ATA Cary Ins., Taylor Homeworks
10th place: Persimmon Hills Wildcats
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Wife of a Lineman - By Kyla Parker
I distinctly remember the first of many sobering experiences this lifestyle was to bring. It
was April of 2006 and Willie was in the middle of his apprenticeship. He was so excited
to be called out to work earlier on that Saturday. There were tornado warnings all over
Northwest Tennessee and I took our two small children to my mother-in-law’s house to
wait out the storms. As the day went on, the storms slowly escalated and I remember
Willie calling me as he was driving towards Bradford saying, “It looks like we are driving
right into Hell!” I was sitting on their couch feeling petrified with fear. It turned out to be
a horrifying night and as most people will remember, this was the night an F-3 tornado
destroyed the little town of Bradford killing 19 people in its’ wake. WCMES crews
worked all night and it took weeks to restore power to Bradford and the rest of the county.
It was also during this same time that I discovered when he’s on call,
then I’m on call and I can’t allow my anxiety to take over. Life goes on
and things have still got to get done. Since then I have learned several
more life lessons of being a lineman’s wife. First of all, sleep is important. When he is called out at 3 a.m. I do my best to go back to
sleep although it doesn’t always work out. He will be exhausted the
next day and one parent needs to be rested. Second, let him sleep
wherever he lands. It could be on the couch, at the kitchen table, or
even on the toilet. I still struggle with this one but we have had too
many silly arguments about this and it’s just not worth it. Third, listen
but don’t listen to the stories which start out with “I had a really close
call today…” The last thing I need to be obsessing over is his safety and
how close he is to death every day. And finally, there are perks. After
all, not everyone can call their spouse and say, “Dear, our lights are
out. Would you come and fix it?” Also, I haven’t seen the electric bill
since I was in college. I don’t even know how much we pay per month.
I know the WCMES lineman and support staff consider it an honor to
serve the people of Weakley County, Bradford and South Fulton, and I
am proud to call one of them my husband. This is more than just a job
for these people, it is a passion.

Daughter of a Lineman - By Brook Parker
As a child, the sounds of thunderstorms would keep me awake. The luminous flash of lightning and the BOOM of the
thunder that could make the whole house quiver. During those nights, I could always here one strange noise. It was our
side door opening and closing. As I got older, I discovered that this was my father, Willie Parker, leaving the house in the
middle of the night. He was going out in the storm to turn peoples’ power back on.
The next morning, when he would arrive home looking exhausted, I would ask him, “Dad, can you get a job like mom’s?
You won’t have to leave at night.” He always said, “No, I enjoy my job. People are always excited to see me because I’m
going to turn their power back on.”
I got to see him in action for the first time the other night. It was 11’o’clock on a cold night. When we arrived, there were
three women waiting outside, I was wrapped in blankets. Their home was completely dark. One lady spoke and said, “I’m
sorry to call you out here in the middle of the night, but our house is getting colder by the minute.”
My dad asked them a few questions and then went to work. As he worked, he explained how everything worked, what
went wrong, and how he was going to fix it. He took a part off, replaced it with another part, and flipped a switch. The
house glowed with life. The women were ecstatic and thanked him repeatedly.
My father likes to joke that he is a pole dancer, but that night I came to the conclusion that he is a superhero.
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Daughter of a Lineman
By Jacey Mangiaracinia
My dad, Ron Mangiaracinia, being a lineman often scares me.
When the weather was severe, I couldn't go to sleep without
hearing from him before bed. I also know that my dad is a strong
man and he can handle what he was going through. All we could
do at home was pray when we were all scared for dad and his
other fellow linemen. He has been injured on the job a few
times, but I am so thankful that it has never been anything
severe. It is a very dangerous job and I'm very proud my dad for
working so hard for Weakley County.
“What Jacey said.” Love Jaiden Mangiaracinia
“I just love my dad!” Love Jentri Mangiaracinia
Whether its during a 3am freezing snow storm or its 9pm with
rain and lightning, when lights go dark capes can be heard
flapping in the wind as our linemen are restoring power. Thank
you Weakley County Linemen and Staff for all you do!
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Volunteer Coaches Todd and Wendi Maxey have been coaching track at Dresden High School for the past four
years. Since then there have been about twenty-five athletes to run or compete in track & field events for DHS.
This year seven of ten athletes earned a spot to represent Dresden at the TSSAA Division, Small Class State Track
and Field Meet in Murfreesboro on May 24th, 2019. Loral Winn finished first in the girls 800-meter, 1600-meter
and 3200-meter races. Paige Mallon finished third in the girls 3200-meter race. Paxton Davis finished eight in
the boys 3200-meter race. Freshman newcomer Nick Skarsten came in seventh in the boys 1600-meter run and
Ashlyn Bright took eighth in the girls discus throw to give Dresden seven medalists, see pictures below. Congratulations to Parker Ferrell & Anna Lackey for crushing your competition to make it to State.
There have been five scholarships provided to athletes through running track over the last four years. Fernando Serrano is attending
Rhodes college, where he competes in shot put, hammer throw and plays football. Paxton Davis will be attending Harding Academy
this fall running cross-country and track. Anna Johnson will be attending Rhodes College this fall running cross-country and track. Loral
Winn will be attending Old Miss and running cross-country and track. Eli butler will be attending Rhodes college and joining the Marine
Corps. Track and field has opened doors while teaching student-athletes life lessons and how to compete no matter what you do.
We have athletes who attended college, are on
Marathon teams, join our military, attend trade
schools and they all have one thing in common;
they learn how to work hard, stay in shape, and
accomplish their goals.
Thank you to all coaches for caring enough to
make a difference.

Lower row photo credit to Kenneth Coker, WoodmenLife
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The Sharon Corn and Music Festival is so excited to host the first
Guns & Hoses Basketball Tournament between law enforcement and
fire departments of Weakley County. We're grateful for the support
that was received from the different departments in the different
cities. We hope to make this an annual event. There were over two
hundred and sixty-seven people in attendance. It was a busy time in
Weakley County that night and we are grateful for the support that
was received and hope to make this a bigger event next year. This
was the first time the Corn and Music Festival has done a fundraiser
before our actual Festival. We are working on some new exciting
events for the corn and music festival that will be held September
28th through October 5th, 2019.
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2019 Meeting of the Tennessee Junior Academy of Science

Congratulation Andrew Campbell, Joshua
Floyd, Jacob Romans, Logan Rash, and Logan
Sawyers from Greenfield High School on their
state victory for their presentation on
"Testing for Correlation between Heavy Metal
Concentrations in Tap Water Sources from
Weakley County”.

June 8th Saturday, Car Wash & Bake Sale Fundraiser for Emily McAlister, 45 of Greenfield,
who has been diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer that has metastasized to
her bones. Cars are $10 and Trucks $15. Location will be Greenfield Fire
Department between 9am to 1pm.
June 5th Wednesday, Gamez on Wheelz @ Dr. Nathan Porter Library,
Greenfield @10am
June Thursdays 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th Music in the Park @ Festival Park, Martin.
Food vendors 4-8pm, Music 7pm
June Fridays 7th,14th,21st,28th, Lego Club @ Dr. Nathan Porter Library in
Greenfield 3-4pm

June 8th Saturday, City of Dresden and Parks and Rec Free Movie Night
“Everyone’s Hero”@8:30 in Wilson Park
June 14th Friday, Extreme Midget Wrestling 2, @ Slide and Ride Saloon in
Martin 9-11pm
June 15th Saturday, Karin 4 Kritters Bakesale @ Rural King 10-1
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Greenfield United Methodist Church held a BBQ Sack Lunch fundraiser on Friday, May 10th,
with all proceeds going to cover expenses for their Youth to attend Lakeshore United Methodist
Camp & Retreat Center in Eva, TN, this summer. The event was organized by church member,
Rachel Lovell, with BBQ being prepared by church member, Robert Lovell (Secondhand Smoke
BBQ Team). Over 250 sandwiches were sold and delivered to businesses and residents in Greenfield. The fundraiser would not have been possible without the help of faithful church members
and students from UTM Wesley Foundation. Rachel Lovell said, “We are very lucky to live in a
community that supports and invests in its youths’ futures. We are blessed beyond
measure!” This fundraiser, as well as several others held during the year, allow the church to
raise enough funds to send their youth to various week-long camps at no expense to the families. “We
have kids that attend as soon as they are old enough and continue going every
year thereafter. This year, one of our youth is also a counselor-in-training. They
love going! And hearing the message they bring back makes it all worth
it!” Sherry Allison is the church’s pastor
and UTM Wesley Student Alex Muncy is
the church’s new youth director. They
invite anyone looking for a church-home
to come and worship with them on
Sunday mornings at 11:00 a.m.
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